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Hitch mounted spare tire carrier for utv

Hornet Hitches are designed to meet the unique needs of ATV, UTV and Truck Off Road Adventures and Made in America Hitches for Auto, Truck and TV Products of good quality don't just happen. They are a product of practical thoughtfulness, diligent design methods, quality craftsmanship, and pride. Receiver Hitch for Yamaha polaris can am receiver
hitch for UTV 1-833-246-7638 receiver hitch for UTV Hitches for ATV's and UTV's to browse all Hornet Hitch Products click here Receiver Hitch Products Designed for Off Road Specialty Hitches to Mount Your Spare Wheel, Adjust your towing point, raise or lower your receiver, or use your receiver clutch for unique applications such as a holding basket,
wheelchair, bike rack, feed, spreader and more! If you'd like to look at our receiver hitch guide click here. It will show you all hitches and a short overview of each. Hornet manufactures cargo racks, bed rails, hitch products, trail tools, saw carriers and accessories for Polaris, Yamaha, Can Am, Kawasaki, Honda, and many more! . Many of the Hornet products
are either patented or patent pending.. © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its subsidiaries NOTES: - Does not include Piggyback double hitch and riser as pictured in some images above. - May require the purchase of longer bolts for attaching the spare wheel if your wheels are thicker than the bolts included. - May require buying a 5/8 hitch pin for where the
spare tire mount slides in to the receiver on your UTV. Usability: Machines with a 1-1/4 or 2 receiver hitchAlthough spare tires are handy in emergencies they tend to be in the way, especially when there is limited space to play with. Whether you spend long days in the fields with your Can-Am Defender or just walking the weekend along the rugged trails of
your Polaris RZR, a deck can take up all that bed space for tools, coolers and other important essentials for the occasion. With receiver Hitch Spare Tire Mount by Hornet Outdoors, you can get the back bed room you had while still keeping that much needed component along for the ride. As long as your machine contains a 1-1/4 or 2 receiver, this product is
mounted on the clutch with simple bolt-on accessories. It comes complete with an adjustable vertical arm that arches up for a compact fit and can be adjusted on several different height preferences. Proudly manufactured in the US, this hitch allows you to utilize your spare wheel within seconds with just a simple feature of the included hitch pin. With features
like these, it's no wonder why this extra tire mount is a necessity for those who are always on the run, so get yours today! Features: Includes curved lower component, upper tire/wheel mount, (1) a standard 5/8 hitch pin and stabilizer Vertical arm that mounts on your spare wheel can be adjusted to several heights Made in USA! Optional Hitch Is your 2 inch
receiver receiving Sit flush with the edge of your bumper? If so, this almost makes it impossible to use! You have a hitch extension, but you are always running into the problem of being unable to drive through uneven terrain due to pulling. Hornet Outdoors designed the 14 inch receiver hitch riser to solve these problems. This riser expands 14 inches and
raises the receiver up 8 inches. Not only does this drive over unfavorable terrain easier, it is crafted from steel and made right here in the United States! Shared Shipping Program: You pay only $4.00 shipping/handling and Side By Side Stuff pays the rest!   Hitch, July 26, 2020Posted By: Becky May - verified customerHitch for spare tires works excellently.
Very sturdy on our yamaha wolverine. Was this assessment useful to you?   Yes NoClick here to review this product (Reviews are subject to approval) the Hornet Receiver Hitch Spare Tire Mount combines the unique off-road design of a curved bottom insert with fully adjustable height to provide the ultimate convenience when carrying an additional tire on a
UTV, truck, or auto. This Spare Tire Mount is proudly made in the United States with American steel and is compatible with any standard 2 receiver hitch U-4047 comes in 2 available lengths. The bottom component comes in 17 or 19. You want to measure the distance between your hitch pin hole and the back of your bumper or bed to get the correct length.
Hornet Outdoors produces a wide range of specialty hitches.  This guide will give you a brief description of each.  Click here to see Receiver Hitch Reference Guide Includes: (1) Angled Lower Section (1) Spare Parts Tires Mount Post (1) Industry Standard 5/8 Hitch Pin (2) 3/8 x2 GalVanized Bolts (4) 3/8 Galvanized Flat Washers (2) 3/8 Galvanized Lock
Washers (2) 3/8 Galvanized Nuts Click here to see the installation guide. The included hitch pin attaches the mounting pin to the lower part. Another 5/8 hitch pin is needed to attach extra tire mount to your vehicle and can be purchased at a discounted price as an optional add-on. Add-on.
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